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The Christmas period is upon us and 
with the heart of the festivities being 
focused on eating, Walmsleys have 
on offer a mouth-watering range of 

fabulous traditional and seasonal fare,  
as well as other quality products. 

All of the following products are 
specially prepared using the finest cuts 
of meat to help you achieve your dream 

of a traditional family Christmas.



Poultry
Please note: whilst we strive to ensure that customers receive the weight they ordered, all of our poultry  
are free range and as a result, the weights we are supplied can fluctuate.

1. Copas Free-range Bronze Turkeys
Our unrivalled free-range bronze turkeys are all specially selected, slow-growing breeds of female birds, aged to full adult 
maturity (minimum of 25 weeks), reared in open barns, meadows and orchards and fed only on natural feed. Our turkeys come 
to you wrapped in a presentation box, with packed giblets, rosemary and cooking instructions.

Free-range Bronze Turkeys. 4.5-12kg in weight.

2. Copas Free-range Crowns - on the bone
For those who want something a little smaller we have our bronze crowns, a whole turkey but with legs & dark meat removed. Full 
of  flavour and easy to carve, each crown arrives boxed with giblets,  herbs, recipe leaflet & pop-up timer.

Please Note: Some customers prefer to buy a whole Copas turkey, have it crowned by us and have the legs boned for use at a later 
date - ideal for casseroles and curries.

Free-range Crowns:  S: 2.5-3.5kg   M : 3.5-4.5kg   L: 4-5-5.5kg   XL: 5+kg

3. Boneless Fresh Farm White Turkey Breast Joint
A delicious breast joint is available in three sizes. Layered with a traditional sage, onion and chestnut stuffing, garnished with strips 
of maple-cured bacon, comes with rosemary and cooking instructions.

Small  Serves 6 - Approx. 1.7+kg  /  Medium  Serves 10 - Approx. 2.5+kg  /  Large  Serves 12+ - Approx. 3.5+kg

4. Walmsleys Mini Three Bird Roast
Chicken, duck and pheasant, fully boned & layered with our gourmet sage, onion & chestnut stuffing.

Serves 1 -2.  Approx. weight 630g - £ 17.99 each.   

5. Herb Fed Christmas Chicken
They are a breed well known for their plump breasts and because they have been allowed to grow reaching full maturity naturally, 
the taste and texture has had time to develop further offering a unique eating experience. 
Approx. 2.2 - 3kg   (This year unfortunately Herb Fed Chickens will only reach up to 3kg in weight)

6. Luxury Boneless Three Bird Roast
Hand-prepared by our specialist butchers . Free-range Copas Bronze turkey, free-range duck fillets and pheasant fillets make up 
this three bird roast, fully de-boned (only the leg bones remain) layered with our traditional sage, onion and chestnut stuffing and 
garnished with streaky maple cured bacon.  Serves 1 2- 14. Min weight 3.5kg   
Price dependent on size.

7. English Free-range Ducks
Ducks that are truly free range, able to roam freely in spacious countryside. Fed on a cereal based diet free from artificial additives 
and able to mature at their own pace, making sure you receive the finest tasting bird at Christmas. Approx 6lbs in weight.

8. Free-range Farm Geese from the Herb Fed Company
Fresh free-range geese bred in the Yorkshire Dales. Undoubtedly the finest around, these beautifully dressed and presented 
geese have become ever more popular for their distinctive flavour and texture. Their tasty fat is famous for making those 
delicious crispy roast potatoes.

Serves 4. Approx. weight 4-5kg (small)  /  Serves 4-6. Approx. weight 5-6kg (medium) 
Serves 6-8. Approx. weight 6-7kg (large)  /  Serves 8+. Approx. weight 7+kg (x-large)



Extra Mature Beef
The meat is matured on the bone for a minimum of 21 days to ensure tenderness and taste, no matter 
which cut you select. Once at Walmsleys, we continue maturing the beef for a further 10 days, before 
being expertly prepared by our specialist butchers - the result is delicious, extra mature beef.

10. Extra Mature Rib of Beef on the Bone
A must for a memorable Christmas meal, a succulent rib of beef on the bone, guaranteed hung for a minimum of 3 weeks, cut to 
your requirements. Ideal when catering for a large number of people.

11 & 12. Extra Mature Boneless Sirloin or Rib
Matured for full flavour and tenderness. The joint is boned, trimmed, rolled and tied, cut to the customer’s requirements, ideal 
for dinner parties.

13. Extra Mature Beef Wellington
Fillet of beef, filled with a mixture of mushrooms, onions and pate in a puff pastry case. Definitely one to impress the guests. This 
item is prepared as an individual product, or any size required by the customer.

Game
14. Venison
Venison cuts such as rump joint, topside, striploin and - from estates in Scotland - grouse, pheasant, wood pigeon and guinea 
fowl are available as an alternative Christmas meal. (Note: Some types of game may be fresh frozen due to availability)

15. Walmsleys Game Roulade
Layered pheasant, wild duck and woodpigeon fillets with caramelised orange & thyme stuffing, rolled in dry-cured smoked 
bacon, serve with Cumberland sauce. Can be served hot or cold.

Serves 4 as a starter. Minimum weight 640g - £ 17.99 each

Locally Reared English Lamb
16. Boneless Leg of English Lamb with Garlic Butter & Rosemary
Hand-boned by our specialist butchers, this succulent, matured leg of locally reared lamb is studded with fresh rosemary and 
seamed with home-made garlic butter.  Serves 6-8. Approx. weight 1.5-2 kg

17. Crown of Lamb or French Trimmed Rack of Lamb
Prepared by our specialist butchers. Two cutlet ends of lamb joined to form a crown or simply just a rack of lamb. Supplied with 
cutlet frills and rosemary. Impress your friends with your new found butchery skills!

18. Ballotine of Lamb Scottish Style
Boned shoulder of English lamb stuffed with our gold medal winning haggis. Serves 4-6.  Approx. weight 1.8-2.2 kg

9. Free-range Herb Fed Turkey
We are proud to have been selected to stock Herb Fed Turkeys – these birds have had the freedom to graze and forage for 
food, roam in acres of Yorkshire pasture at the foot of the Hambleton Hills and feed on a diet that includes over 10 varieties of 
fresh herbs. They are full of taste, succulent and reared traditionally to the highest welfare standards – they come dressed in a 
presentation box with giblets, rosemary and cooking instructions. Weights from 4.5-9kg



Locally Reared Pork
19. Loin of Pork on the Bone or off the Bone
Prepared by our specialist butchers. Succulent, locally reared loin of pork, trimmed and rind-scored ready for the oven  
(can be stuffed).  Serves 4-8. Approx. weight  1.5-3kg

20. Roast Loin of English Pork with Sage & Apricot Stuffing
Succulent loin of pork, hand-prepared by our specialist butchers to the required size, stuffed with sage & apricot force-meat, 
a delicious alternative for a Christmas meal. Serves 4-8. Approx. weight 1.5-3kg

Gammon
Dry-cured Gammon Joints
Dry-cured gammon joints, boned, trimmed and tied, cut to your requirements. Ideal when catering for large numbers of 
people (can also be prepared on the bone) Serves 4-20  Approx. weight  1.5-5kg

21. Black Forest Ham
Traditionally dry-cured on the premises by our specialist butchers, once curing is complete, black treacle is added and 
allowed to marinate for up to a week – resulting in deliciously flavoured ham ideal for roasting.

Serves 4-20  Approx. weight 1.5-5kg

22. Maple Syrup, Sugar and Cinnamon Glazed Ham
Traditionally dry-cured on the premises, this prime cut of gammon is boned, scored and glazed with a syrupy mixture – 
simply roast for a fantastic result.  Serves 4-20  Approx. weight 1.5-5kg 

Huntsman and Small & Large Pork Pies
Cooked pies will only be available until 18th December - then frozen ‘Bake at Home’ pies from 19th-24th December.

Walmsleys Butchers Price Guarantee
Walmsleys strive to provide traditional and specialist products at competitive prices, however some of our prices are affected 
by seasonal fluctuations and cannot be quoted or guaranteed until closer to the festive period.

Hampers
23. £55 Walmsleys 
Christmas Hamper
Turkey Breast Joint 
Gammon  
Back bacon  
Chipolatas  
Stuffing balls  
Pigs in Blankets 
Streaky bacon  
Copas gravy

Walmsleys Bag for Life 
Add a 3rd joint 1.5+kg for £16

24. £100 Walmsleys 
Christmas Hamper
Turkey Breast Joint 
Topside   
Gammon  
Back bacon  
Chipolatas
Copas gravy 
Pigs in Blankets  
Stuffing balls  
Streaky bacon
Sauasage meat  

Walmsleys Cooler Bag 
£5 voucher for use in 2022
Add a 4th joint 1.5+kg for £16

25. £160 Walmsleys 
Luxury Christmas Hamper
Copas free-range Bronze Turkey 
Black Forest Ham   
Sirloin roasting joint  
Back bacon   
Stuffing balls   
Pigs in blankets   
Chipolatas   
Copas gravy   
Sausage meat   
Streaky bacon

Walmsleys Cooler Bag 
£10 voucher for use in 2022
Add a 4th joint 1.5+kg for £16  
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